HAW INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
SEMESTER EVENTS

SUMMER SEMESTER 2022
JUNE 2022
11TH JUNE
BARFUßPARK (BAREFOOT PARK)

Take your legs in your hand and discover a new world in the adventure park in the Lüneburg Heath - with your feet! Walk barefoot over grass and glass, breathe deeply in the Salzineum, experience a day for all your senses. You will be amazed to find out how sensitive your feet can be!

Where: meeting point tba
Price: about 7€
Registration deadline: 5th June

19TH JUNE
CANOE TOUR

Ahoy sailor! You want to see Hamburg from a whole new perspective and discover all the beautiful rivers around the Alster with your canoe? Then you should definitely join this trip! Your captain will guide you through the best spots in the city and suggest you to eat some ice cream or burger on the way while heading to the city park! All by the water of course ;)

Where: meeting point tba
Price: about 15€
Registration deadline: 9th June
25TH JUNE
OSTSEE (BALTIC SEA)

Take a deep breath in the healthy sea air! Wonderful coastal landscapes, beautiful Hanseatic cities and dream spots for water sports enthusiasts everywhere. The varied and beautiful Baltic Sea coast captivates tourists every year and remains the most popular holiday region in the country.

**Where:** meeting point tba

**Registration deadline:** 15th June
Register here: https://www.haw-hamburg.de/en/webuddy/webuddy-events/registration-webuddy-events/